Abstract. Social communication and microblogging services, together with the ubiquitous online access which keep Internet users constantly connected, provide unprecedented capabilities for the constant connectivity of people and offer a tremendous facility for expressing their opinions, attitudes or reactions about every human activity. In this paper we present an initial investigation of the use of social media for the continuous monitoring and mining of consumer behaviour. We analysed thousands of tweets containing branding comments, sentiments, and opinions about food products. Initial results which are presented in this paper are in line with other results reported in the literature and make us believe that given their dominant use by millions of Internet users, and their distinct characteristics and opportunities, these microblogging services can play a key role in supporting and enhancing important business processes in food industry such as company to customer relationship, brand image building, word-of-mouth branding.
Introduction
The number of people that use social sites such as Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and other microblogging social networking services has grown exponentially the last decade (Huberman et al, 2008) . This fact, together with the ubiquitous online access, the increasing adoption of smartphones and the convergence of digital devices, provides unprecedented ground for the constant connectivity of people and offers tremendous capabilities for publicly expressing their opinions, attitudes or reactions about many aspects of everyday human activities. There are so many open questions about the overall impact of these online social services and there is an exponentially increasing interest to study their effects in many sectors and domains from health (Hawn, 2009) , to important business processes (Jansen et al, 2009 ) and education (Junco et al, 2011) . In this paper we present an initial investigation of the effects of ________________________________ social media for the continuous monitoring and mining of consumer behaviour. Using methods from information retrieval, computational linguistics and sentiment analysis, we analyzed roughly 700,000 microblogging messages (so-called tweets) which are mostly dedicated to the discussion of food companies or food products, on a daily basis. We analysed the sentiment of tweets and found some associations with various events related to brand advertisement activities or food policies and crises.
Twitter is a microblogging service allowing users to publish short messages with up to 140 characters, so-called "tweets". Millions of tweets are posted daily by 200 million users, generating 350 million tweets a day and handling over 1.6 billion search queries per day (Twitter engineering blog, July 2011). It is sometimes described as the "SMS of the Internet". These messages usually express personal views of the user, or cover topics such as current political issues, or feelings and attitudes about a new product or a company.
Tweets are visible on a message board of the Tweeter website (http://twitter.com/) or through various third-party applications. Users can subscribe to (i.e. "follow") a selection of favourite authors. In such a way one can build a trusted Word of Mouth (WOM) communication channel and can then rely on family, friends and others in their social network to receive opinions about various products. In addition to following a selection of twitter users/authors, and because tweets are also archival and searchable through search engines, users can search for messages containing a specific key word (e.g. a stock symbol, a product which has been recently released, opinions about current political issues). This feature supplies to the opinions which are expressed a certain degree of permanence and increases the effect this electronic WOM, in the form of microblogging, can have in important business processes such brand name development, attention enlargement, reputation management.
The simplicity of publishing short messages on the microblogging services from various communication channels made social websites very popular. A standard tweet is approximately one or two short sentences which make it very easy to create but also to read, making the whole social microblogging service extremely scalable. Internet users prefer microblogs to traditional communication tools such as e-mail. In addition, popular microblogs such as Facebook is often the most visited website on the web, overcoming the popularity of established search engines such as Google (Harvey, 2010) . The growing popularity of microblogging services and the content of the published messages led researchers to use them for marketing or social studies (Pak and Paroubek, 2010) .
Many of these messages are dedicated to the discussion of food brands and food products. As a result, for customer relationship management or marketing departments of food companies there are tremendous opportunities to obtain useful information they find on social media websites to continuously monitor consumer attitudes, their opinions about brands and reactions about products, and perhaps "understand" their buying behaviour. Twitter based systems have been developed by financial professionals to alert users of sentiment based investment opportunities (Bloomberg, 2010) and by academic researchers to predict break-points in financial time-series (Vincent and Armstrong, 2010) . In this paper we aim to present an initial investigation to the issue and to bring attention and discuss a practical application of mining consumer attitude related to food products or brands: what people liked, how they feel and what they would like to see in upcoming products and/or experiences.
For these purposes we would like to examine how these microblogs deliver immediate sentiment which can be monitored and analysed to provide insightful views about products and brands.
In the current research we used Twitter and a system for collecting user generated data (i.e. tweets) for a period of time (approximately one month). We used an algorithm for sentiment analysis proposed by Paltoglou and Thelwall (2011) to automatically analyse the expressed emotion of these microblogs, in terms of a ternary classification scheme, i.e. positive emotion, negative emotion or lack or (objective). The algorithm is based on an unsupervised, lexicon-based approach that identifies sentiment in microblogs and has shown to attain state-of-the-art performance in a variety of social media environments (Paltoglou and Thelwall, 2011).
Related Work
Much research has been conducted on sentiment analysis for the domain of blogs and product reviews (e.g. Pang et al., 2002; Blitzer et al. 2007 ). However, most of this research is based on metadata such as "number of stars". This is different from extracting opinions from microblogging services. Traditional blogs are very different from microblogs. The main differences between traditional review pages and microblogs are:
Reviews and text in blogs are longer than the messages that appear on microblogging services. x Reviews refer to a specific product which is discussed under a topic. On the contrary, the topic of a posted message on microblogs varies. x Internet users tend to use an informal language that contains non-standard spellings when they post messages on microblogging services (Thelwall and Wilkinson, 2010 ). This creates a unique and heterogeneous content. Also, messages on Twitter have characteristics that make them unique:
x Length: the maximum length of a tweet is 140 characters. For this reason, research using tweets is different from research based on longer text. x Data Collection: twitter API allows millions of tweeters to be collected for research. That means that the research can be based on real data. x Language: users post in an informal language and it is likely their posts to contain misspellings. x Domain: users post their comments about any topic they want unlike sites that are focused on a specific topic as movies review.
Twitter has attracted much interest the last few years from researchers in the domain of stock prediction and sentiment based investments (e.g. Sprenger & Welpe, 2010; Bollen et al, 2011) and several research efforts have been presented in the media (e.g. BBC news, http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-12976254) and also resulted in working systems (e.g. http://tweettrader.net/) where the real-time sentiment for individual stocks can be accessed. Another utilisation of microblogging messages is the use of Twitter as a form of electronic word-of-mouth for sharing consumer opinions concerning brands (e.g. Bernard et al, 2009) . In this research a large number of tweets are analysed and the researchers conclude that microblogging can be used as an online tool for customer word of mouth communications and could have implications for corporations using microblogging as part of their overall marketing strategy.
The idea behind these research efforts which are based on tracking Twitter is an appealing one: there are millions of people talking about the things they like or don't like or expressing their opinions and attitudes via the Twitter service. Things that they talk about can be books, brands, food, movies, sports or celebrities. If we could analyse the sentiment which is expressed in these microblogging messages, these "sentiment indicators" can be compiled, monitored and analysed by the marketing or other departments within enterprises, or this analysis can be conducted by external service providers specialising in this type of microblogging analysis. As a result very useful information can be timely provided to individuals or organisations such as for example investors, marketing directors, food inspection authorities, which can tremendously help them to improve many of their decisions and processes.
Sentiment analysis
Profoundly, the problem of sentiment analysis, which aims to determine the attitude of a speaker or a writer with respect to some topic or the overall contextual polarity of a document, becomes very important. Several researchers have focused on the problem of sentiment analysis. Pang and Lee (2008) present an overview of the existing work on sentiment analysis. The authors describe and analyze approaches and techniques that can be used for an opinion-oriented information retrieval system. Much research has been done for text classification using machine learning. Pang et al. (2002) focused on movie reviews. They tried to solve the problem of sentiment classification using machine learning methods. In particular, they examined the effectiveness of Support Vector Machines (SVMs), Naive Bayes and Maximum Entropy classifiers combined with features such as unigrams and bigrams. They achieved an accuracy of 82,9% using SVM and a unigram model. Turney (2002) tried to solve the problem of sentiment detection by proposing a simple algorithm, the semantic orientation. Pang and Lee (2004) also presented a solution for sentiment detection and analysis. They proposed a hierarchical scheme which first classified the text as opinionated and then as negative or positive. Emoticons such as :-) and :-( have been also used as labels for positive or negative sentiment. Read (2005) used those emoticons to collect training data for the sentiment classification.
Unsupervised sentiment analysis in social media
Paltoglou and Thelwal (2011) proposed an unsupervised, lexicon-based classifier to address the problem of sentiment analysis on microblogging services. The classifier can estimate the level of emotional valence in text to make a ternary prediction. The proposed algorithm is designed to make opinion detection (i.e. determine whether a text expresses opinion or not) and polarity detection (i.e. whether the opinionated text is positive or negative). The classifier has many linguistically-driven functionalities that improve its accuracy and suitability for microblogging services. For example, there are negation/capitalization detection, intensifier/diminisher detection and emoticon/exclamation detection. Experiments were conducted for the evaluation of the algorithm. The dataset that was used was extracted from social websites. The results showed that the proposed classifier outperformed machine learning approaches in the task of polarity detection. The lexicon-based approach performed very well in the opinion detection task in the majority of environments. The experimental results showed that the proposed solution is a reliable solution to address the problem of sentiment analysis on social media (Paltoglou and Thelwall, 2011) . The base of their algorithm is the emotional dictionary of the "Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count" (LIWC) software (Pennebaker J. and R., 2001 ). LIWC contains a broad dictionary list combined with emotional categories for each lemma that were assigned by human. This list was used mainly for two reasons:
1. This dictionary was developed for psychological studies and is extensively used in psychological research. 2. This dictionary is appropriate for informal communication which dominates in social media ).
Systems for Twitter Sentiment Analysis
A number of online sentiment analysis systems have been developed that use Twitter. These systems, like ours which will be presented in the next Section, use the Twitter Search API that can retrieve tweets according to a query term. Most of them are still in the early stages of development and many are focussed on stock market and other sentiment based investments. Some of the most popular applications that can identify sentiment on tweets are presented and discussed below:
x http://tweettrader.net/. TweetTrader.net strives to be the most innovative forum for stock microblogs. It is still in the early stages of development. 
System Description
To experiment with microblogging senmtiment analysis, we developed an application that collected data from Twitter services which we aimed to analyze about their sentiment. The Twitter platform was used to collect the data because it has attracted customer behaviour corporations' interest as it is the largest microblogging service. It is estimated that a million tweets are published every day which reveal customers' opinion and behaviour about companies and brands. Twitter increasing popularity makes it an appropriate source of information to collect data and analyze customer behaviour. That was the reason that Twitter was selected to address the research questions of this paper. The results are expected to be the same if another microblogging service was used as they share a number of similar characteristics.
Twitter provides the Application Program Interface (API) which allows programmatically accessing and retrieving tweets by a query term. The Twitter API takes a set of parameters related to features such as the language, the format of the results, the published date, the number of tweets and a query and returns the tweets that contain the query and meet the parameters. In our system, only tweets written in English were collected as they represent the majority of the published tweets.
An application was developed to collect and store the data. The application queried the Twitter API daily to collect tweets that were posted the day before. Positive and negative tweets were also separately collected with the aid of the Twitter API. For each query, we daily collected the first 1000 tweets, if there are 1000, that were posted the day before. To do so, we used the page parameter as the Twitter API has a limit of 100 tweets for a single request.
We used 35 queries to collect data. The data were stored in a ".json" format to facilitate their analysis. Each json file consists of 100 entries. Each entry refers to a separate tweet. For each tweet the following are stored:
1. Id -id of the tweet 2. Published -date that the tweet was published 3. Link -the link for the tweet 4. Title -title of the tweet 5. Content -content of the tweet 6. Updated -last date the tweet was updated 7. Author -name and uri for the author of the tweet
4.
Results & Discussion
The collected data were analyzed for their sentiment. For the sentiment analysis, an unsupervised method was followed (Paltoglou and Thelwal, 2011) . Because of time limitations related to the conference submission deadlines, in this paper we present only results from few keywords related to some basic food products such as "milk" (Figure 1 ), "seafood" (Figure 2 ) but also brand names ("McDonalds", Figure 3 ).
Figures present the percentage of tweets having one of three sentiments (positive, negative and objective) on the In Figure 1 we can observe that generally there are 4 times more positive sentiments about seafood in comparison to negative opinions while there are about approximately 50% of them that are characterised as objective (neutral). This simple chart expressing the proportion of negative and positive opinions over a period of time can be a very useful tool, especially if its analysis is made in parallel to advertisement or other events (e.g. periods that seafood consumption signifies a religious fest). Figure 2 which depicts positive, neutral and negative opinions about "milk" we can observe a similar pattern of consumer attitude, i.e. there is a relatively stable proportion of positive, negative and neutral opinions based on data retrieved using the word "milk" as the keyword. However, on a specific day (8/4/2011) there is a significant increase in messages expressing negative opinions. A careful examination of this day reveals that was the day of death accidents which reported in China and their cause was related to bad quality or tainted milk. Continuous monitoring can recognize such "abnormal" behaviors immediately and alert food inspection authorities, traceability mechanisms etc. Overall, the results show that customers' sentiment does not change significantly within a small period of time, except when there is a significant reason. This was clearly demonstrated when significant change in sentiment is observed for the query "milk" for which the negative sentiment is increased on 8 th of April 2011. However, by tracking, collecting and analysing data over longer period of time, it could reveal much more information about the success or not of important business processes such as brand building.
Conclusion
Microblogging has become one of the major types of the communication and this trend is expected to continue. Research indicates Twitter as an important online word-of-mouth mechanism (Jansen et al., 2009). We believe, the large amount of information contained in microblogging web-sites makes them an invaluable source of data for continuous monitoring of consumer behaviour using opinion mining and sentiment analysis techniques. In our research, we have presented an initial system and method for an automatic collection of microblogging messages from Twitter that are used to understand the opinions and attitudes of consumers towards food products or food related brands. We used an unsupervised, lexicon-based classifier to address the problem of sentiment analysis on microblogging services.
In the future, we plan to expand this work by collecting a larger corpus of Twitter data and analyse how the sentiment analysis of tweets can be used for better understanding of consumer behaviour and how it can be used to improve important business processes in food industry.
